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Learning Outcome
90% of participants with self-assess a gain in knowledge to recognize the overwhelming
impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on U.S. healthcare.
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OBJECTIVES
Discuss

Discuss SARS-CoV-2 Epidemiology and Trends

Describe

Describe Variants

Identify

Identify Healthcare Challenges Presented by
COVID-19

IDENTIFIED HUMAN CORONAVIRUSES

https://coronavirusexplained.ukri.org/en/article/cad0003/

https://respiratory-research.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12931-020-01479-w/tables/1

EPIDEMIOLOGY
 Enveloped positive-stranded RNA viruses

Hardest to Kill

 Important human and animal pathogens
 Usually cause mild colds
 Can cause severe disease
 Named for distinctive appearance of their spikes

(look like a crown)
 Novel coronavirus identified-end of 2019
 Cluster of pneumonia cases in Wuhan, spread
rapidly
 Thought that original virus likely originated from
bats
https://www.science.org/content/article/why-many-scientists-say-unlikely-sars-cov-2-originated-lab-leak

Easiest to Kill

TRANSMISSION OF SARS COV-2
 Aerosol/Droplet (<6 feet) most important

Otter JA,…Weber DJ. J Hosp Infect 2016;92:235-50

mode of transmission
 Aerosol (>6 feet) demonstrated indoor
with directional airflow and poor
ventilation (less important that short
distance transmission)
 Other modes: Direct contact and indirect
(via the contaminated environment)
 Pre-symptomatic (i.e., up to 48 hours
before person develops symptoms) and
asymptomatic transmission well
documented – important in maintaining
pandemic

TRANSMISSION OF SARS-COV-2 (continued….)
 Has been detected in non-respiratory specimens (role in transmission uncertain):
 Stool- (very rare; single outbreak linked to plumbing)
 Blood
 Ocular secretions
 Semen

 Likelihood of bloodborne transmission (e.g., thru blood products or

needlesticks) appears low; transfusion-transmitted infection has not
been reported for SARS-CoV-2
 No evidence to support transmission through contact with non-mucous
membranes sites (e.g., abraded skin)
 Extent of vertical transmission unclear
https://www.uptodate.com/contents/covid-19-epidemiology-virology-and-prevention

TRANSMISSION DEPENDS ON EXPOSURE TYPE
 Increases with closeness and duration of

contact-highest with prolonged contact in
indoor settings
 Secondary infections described in the
following settings:
 Household contacts
 Health care settings (hospitals and
long-term care facilities)
 Other congregate care settings
 Social or work gatherings
 Activities such as choir singing
 Travel

Factors affecting acquisition
of a viral respiratory
infection
1.
2.

Virus must survive drying and
UV
To cause infection, virus must
be delivered in infectious
dose (i.e., survive
dispersal/dilution)

Risk reduced by:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
Acknowledge: Dr. Weber.

Vaccine receipt
Infected persons wearing a
mask
Non-infected persons wearing
a mask
Physical distancing
Hand hygiene
Surface disinfection

https://scoeh.ch/de/kontakt/

VIRAL SHEDDING AND PERIOD OF INFECTIOUSNESS
Potential to transmit begins prior

to symptoms and highest in early
course of disease
Viral shedding duration is
variable-increases with age and
severity of illness
Does not indicate the presence
of infectious virus

COVID-19:-TRANSMISSION SUMMARY
 Asymptomatic or pre-symptomatic transmission
 Has been well documented
 59% of transmission

 Reinfection- Short term risk is low
 Environmental contamination
 Not thought to be a major source of transmission
 *SARS-CoV-2 can survive for hours to days on environmental surfaces, depends on inoculum

temperature, humidity and exposure to UV and disinfection practices.

 Risk of animal contact
 Ongoing risk through animal contact is uncertain
 CDC recommends pets be kept away from other animals or people outside of the household and that

people with confirmed or suspected COVID-19 try to avoid close contact with household pets for the
duration of their self-isolation period.
 There have been no reports of domesticated animals (other than mink) transmitting SARS-CoV-2
infection to humans.

*Kanamori H, Weber DJ, Rutala WA. Clin Infect Dis 2020 (In press)

COVID-19 AROUND THE WORLD

Source: COVID-19 Dashboard
by the Center for Systems Science and Engineering (CSSE) at Johns Hopkins University (JHU) as of 11/3

DEATHS FROM COVID-19
AND OTHER PANDEMICS AND WARS, US
Deaths from Wars and Pandemics
COVID-19, est. 1/1/22
COVID-19, 10/6/21
HIV/AIDS, till 2018
1918 "Spanish" Flu
World War ll
World War l
1968 Flu pandemic
Vietnam conflict
Korean war
Operation Iraqi Freedom
9/11 attack
Persian Gulf War
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Deaths from Wars and Pandemics

COVID-19 deaths, 8/31/21, source: https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/map.html
COVID-19 estimates (21/1/21: https://covid19.healthdata.org/united-states-of-america?view=cumulative-deaths&tab=trend
Acknowledge: Dr. Weber
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LEADING CAUSES OF DEATH, US, 2015-2020
TOTAL DEATHS: US, ~723,000
World, ~4,890,000

Number dying each day: Heart disease,
2,000; cancer 1,600; COVID-19 Sept, 1,899
Ahmad FB, Anderson RN. JAMA ;325:1829-30;
https://www.healthsystemtracker.org/brief/covid19-and-other-leading-causes-of-death-in-the-us/
Acknowledge Dr. Weber

LEADING CAUSES OF DEATH, US

https://www.healthsystemtracker.org/brief/covid19-and-other-leading-causes-of-death-in-the-us
Acknowledge: Dr. Weber

/

UNITED STATES: COVID AT A GLANCE
US Cases: > 46 M; Deaths: >745K

NC Cases: < 1.5 M; Deaths >18 K
https://covid19.ncdhhs.gov/dashboard/cases

https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#datatracker-home

Defining Community

Transmission of SARS-CoV-2
 Several of the IPC measures (e.g.,

use of source control, screening
testing) are influenced by levels
of SARS-CoV-2 transmission in
the community. Two different
indicators in CDC’s COVID-19
Data Tracker are used to
determine the level of SARS-CoV2 transmission for the county
where the healthcare facility is
located. If the two indicators
suggest different transmission
levels, the higher level is selected.

https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#county-view
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VARIANTS
 Mutation
 Mutation-refers to a single change in a virus’s genome; happen

frequently but only sometimes change the characteristics of the virus

 Variant
 Variant-Viral genome (genetic code) that may contain one or more

mutations (shared attributes and characteristics that may require
public health action

 Some variants seem to spread more easily and quickly than

other variants, which may lead to more cases of COVID-19.
 Scientist monitor all variants but may classify into categories

VARIANTS
 Variants Being Monitored:
 Variants Of Interest (VOI)
 Reduced neutralization by antibodies (infection or vaccination);

reduced efficacy of treatments; predicted increase in transmissibility
or disease severity

 Variants Of Concern (VOC)
 Evidence of an increase in transmissibility; more severe disease;

reduction in neutralization of antibodies; reduced effectiveness of
treatments or vaccines or diagnostic detection failures
 Variants Of Consequence
 Clear evidence that prevention measures or medical

countermeasures have significantly reduced effectiveness relative
to previously circulating variants

Currently
there are NO
SARS-CoV-2
variants of
interest OR
that rise to
the level of
high
consequence

https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#variant-proportions
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THE IMPACT OF CORONAVIRUS ON HOUSEHOLDS ACROSS
AMERICA,
ROBERT WOOD JOHNSON FOUNDATION, SEPTEMBER 2020
 At least half of households in the four largest U.S. cities—report serious financial problems including

depleted savings, and trouble paying bills or affording medical care.
 Many of these experiences are concentrated among Black and Latino households;
 At least four in ten Latino, Black, and Native American households report using up all or most of their

household savings during this time.
 More than 1 in 3 households that include anyone with a disability report facing serious financial problems,

many experiencing difficulty affording utilities and food.
 More than one in three (36%) households with children face serious problems keeping their children’s

education going, and among working households, nearly one in five (18%) report serious problems getting
childcare when adults need to work.
 About one in three households with children (34%) either do not have a high-speed internet connection at

home or report serious problems with their connection while doing schoolwork or their jobs during the
pandemic.
https://www.rwjf.org/en/library/research/2020/09/the-impact-of-coronavirus-on-households-across-america.

IMPACT OF COVID, WORLDWIDE AND US

https://www.census.gov/library/stories/2021/03/initial-impact-covid-19-on-united-stateseconomy-more-widespread-than-on-mortality.html

https://blogs.worldbank.org/voices/2020-year-review-impact-covid-19-12-charts

Effect of COVID-19 pandemic lockdowns on planned
cancer surgery for 15 tumor types in 61 countries: an
international, prospective, cohort study, Lancet
Oncology 2021

Acknowledge: Dr. Weber

COVID-19 CASES/DEATHS, DISPARITIES, US

https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#demographics

https://covidtracking.com/race
Acknowledge: Dr. Weber

CONTINUED NEGATIVE IMPACT OF COVID-19
HOSPITAL AND HEALTH SYSTEM FINANCIAL HEALTH
Most optimistic-39% will operate in the red in 2021-marked increase over pre-

pandemic baselines
Most pessimistic-on average 50% will operate in the red in 2021
Forecasts that total hospital revenue in 2021 could be down between $53
billion and $122 billion from pre-pandemic baselines
At least four (4) dozen hospitals entered bankruptcy or closed in 2020.

https://www.aha.org/system/files/media/file/2021/03/Kaufman-Hall-2021-Margins-Report-final.pdf

OUTCOME OF PATIENTS UNDERGOING SURGERY DURING THE
INCUBATION PERIOD OF COVID-19
 Goal: Assess impact of performing surgery on asymptomatic

patients who developed COVID-19 post-operatively
 Methods: Multicenter, retrospective study, Wuhan
 1/1/20-2/5/20
 Results (N=34):
 Median age, 55 (21-84 years)
 15 admitted to ICU due to organ dysfunction or need for
mechanical ventilation
 Sx of COVID onset: fever, 91.2%; fatigue, 73.5%; cough,
52.9%; dyspnea, 44.1%; myalgia or arthralgia, 32.4%;
expectoration, 32.4%
 Median time for surgery to sx = 2.0 days 9IQR, 1.0-4.0)
 All patients developed pneumonia post-op
 Seven died (all had level 3 surgery)

Lei S, et al. EClinicalMedicine 21, 2020
Acknowledge: Dr. Weber

COVID-19 IMPACT
HEALTHCARE-ASSOCIATE INFECTIONS IN 2020
Nationally, significant increases in 2020 were observed for
CLABSI, CAUTI, VAE, and MRSA bacteremia compared to 2019.
The largest increases occurred during quarter 4 (October,
November, December) of 2020:
 CLABSI: 47% increase in Q4 across all location types; 65%
increase in intensive care units (ICUs); 16% increase in
select inpatient wards
 CAUTI: 19% increase in Q4 across all location types; 30%
increase in ICUs
 VAE: 45% increase in Q4 across all location types; 44%
increase in ICUs; 35% increase in adult inpatient wards
 Significant decreases were observed in C. difficile
throughout 2020, compared to 2019
 Increases in device utilization (central line, urinary catheter,
and ventilators) were also observed; ventilator utilization
increased by 25–31% in 2020 Q2 – 2020 Q4
Acknowledge: Dr. Weber

https://www.cdc.gov/hai/data/portal/covid-impact-hai.html

COVID-19 IMPACT
LONG TERM CARE COMMUNITIES
Required to serve in a completely

different capacity
 Implement visitor restrictions
 Communal dining/group activities
 Movement of residents (isolation)
 Increased need for staff training
 Increased need for personal protective equipment
 Vilified in the media

COVID-19 IMPACT
LONG TERM CARE COMMUNITIES
NO indoor visitation from family or
loved ones-isolation (March-September)
NO socialization with other residents
Locked in With Nowhere to Go

Difficulty with recognizing/communicating
with care providers
Lack of understanding what is going on

COVID-19 IMPACT ON LONG TERM CARE- RESIDENTS
 85%noted a decline in physical abilities.
 87% indicated their loved one's physical appearance had

declined.
 91% of reported that their loved one’s demeanor (mental
status) had declined.
 40% indicated their loved ones were missing personal
belongings.
 69% indicated the facility did not appear to have sufficient staff
to care for residents.
 10% observed facility staff not wearing or properly using
personal protective equipment (PPE).
https://theconsumervoice.org/uploads/files/issues/Devasting_Effect_of_Lockdowns_on_Residents_of_LTC_Facilities.pdf

• U.S. NHs
represented 2% of
all cases

• U.S. NHs
represented 19%
• of deaths

https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#nursing-home-residents

Source

https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/healthcare-systems-and-services/our-insights/understanding-the-hidden-costs-of-covid-19s-potential-impact-on-us-healthcare

MENTAL HEALTH ISSUES-PHW
DUE TO COVID-19
 Methods: To evaluate mental health conditions among these workers,

a nonprobability–based online survey was conducted during 3/294/6/21, among US public health workers
 Results: Among 26,174 respondents, 53.0% reported symptoms of at
least one mental health condition in the preceding 2 weeks:
 Depression 32%
 Anxiety 30.3%,
 PTSD 36.8% or
 Suicidal ideation 8.4%.

Severity of symptoms increased with increasing weekly work hours and
percentage of work time dedicated to COVID-19 response activities.
 Conclusion: Implementing prevention and control practices that

eliminate, reduce, and manage factors that cause or contribute to
public health workers’ poor mental health might improve mental
health outcomes during emergencies.
Bryant-Genevier J, et al. MMWR 2021;70:947
Acknowledge: Dr. Weber

FREQUENCY AND SYMPTOMS OF LONG-COVID-19
 Goal: Assess long-COVID-19 in large EMR database
 Methods: Retrospective cohort study using EMR data from 81

million patients, 273,618 COVID-19 survivors; incidence within
6 months and 3-6 months after diagnosis
 Results: Among COVID-19 survivors (mean [SD] age: 46.3

[19.8], 55.6% female), 57.00% had one or more long-COVID
feature recorded during the whole 6-month period (i.e.,
including the acute phase), and 36.55% between 3 and 6
months.
 1 in 3 patients had one or more features of long-COVID

recorded between 3 and 6 months after a diagnosis of
COVID-19. This was significantly higher than after influenza.
 2 in 5 of the patients who had long-COVID features in the 3-

to 6-month period, had no record of any such feature in the
previous 3 months.
 The risk of long-COVID features was higher in patients who

had more severe COVID-19 illness, and slightly higher among
females and young adults. White and non-white patients
were equally affected.

Schmidt C. Nature Biotechnology 2021;39:908-913
Acknowledge: Dr. Weber

Taquet M, et al. PLOS Medicine 2021;28 September

COVID-19 MITIGATION STRATEGIES
 Mitigation strategies developed specifically for COVID-19 prevention: Supported by high-quality scientific

studies
 COVID-19 vaccines: Supported by efficacy and safety RCTs, and effectiveness trials (cohort, case-control)*^
 Universal pandemic precautions: Supported by laboratory studies, and cohort and case-control studies (plus meta-

analyses)*
 Masking while in the facility
 N95 respiratory when providing care for known or suspected COVID-19 patients or for aerosol generating procedures
 Eye protection with direct patient contact (and for AGPs)

 Physical distancing (ideally, >6 feet; minimally, >3 feet) – especially important when not masked*^
 PPE monitors or buddies to aid in appropriate donning and doffing of PPE*
 Monoclonal antibodies for pre- and post-exposure prophylaxis (PEP)*^

 Mitigation strategies standard in healthcare facilities; especially important for communicable diseases*^
 Hand hygiene and surface disinfection: Supported by experience with viral respiratory pathogens, survival of SARS-CoV-

2 on hands and environmental surfaces, and antiseptic/disinfectant susceptibility
 Contact tracing with isolation and quarantine as indicated
 Wellness self-checks (prior to coming to work) with evaluation by occupational health if positive

*Healthcare facility prevention strategies, ^Community prevention strategies

*

EFFECTIVENESS OF VACCINES

https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#rates-by-vaccine-status
https://www.healthsystemtracker.org/brief/covid19-and-other-leading-causes-of-death-in-the-us/

Acknowledge: Dr. Weber

CONCLUSIONS
 COVID-19 mitigation strategies of proven benefit in healthcare facilities include COVID-19 vaccines, universal

pandemic precautions (e.g., masking, eye protection), and physical distancing
 All of the above mitigation strategies are of value in the community as well

 Strategies to prevent infectious disease transmission that are also recommended to reduce risk of SARS-CoV-2

transmission include hand hygiene, surface disinfection, and contract tracing (with as appropriate, isolation
and quarantine)
 COVID-19 mitigation strategies that have been recommended, but for which scientific evidence of benefit is

lacking, include improved ventilation, routine testing of asymptomatic HCP, Plexiglass barriers, and routine
testing of asymptomatic patients prior to outpatient procedures
 High quality research studies should be conducted to determine the benefits, if any, of these recommended practices

Alternative PAPR:
Bubble PAPR

Acknowledge: Dr. Weber

https://www.nursingworld.org/practice-policy/project-firstline/
https://www.ncnurses.org/resources/ncna-project-firstline/
https://spice.unc.edu/projectfirstline/

